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dpyne wxt zay

`dOAd`vFi dX``l .d`vFi Dpi` dOaE ©¨¦¨§¨©¨¥¨§¨Ÿ
ihEga `l dX` `vzoYWt ihEga `le xnv ¥¥¦¨Ÿ§¥¤¤§Ÿ§¥¦§¨

cr odA lAhz `le .DW`xAW ,zFrEvxa `le§Ÿ¦§¤§Ÿ¨§Ÿ¦§Ÿ¨¤©
onfA oihEApqa `le zthFha `le .mRxYW¤§©¥§Ÿ§¤¤§Ÿ§©§¦¦§©

lEaka `le .oixEtY opi`W.miAxd zEWxl ¤¥¨§¦§Ÿ§¨¦§¨©¦
`le ,`lhwa `le ,adf lW xira `le§Ÿ§¦¤¨¨§Ÿ§©§¨§Ÿ

Mishnah Shabbat, chapter 6

(1) With what may a woman go out,

and with what may she not go out?

[i.e., on the Sabbath. The general rule

is that a woman may wear superfluous

garments which are ornamental, except

some which the Rabbis prohibited for

fear that she might remove them for a

friend's inspection and admiration, accidentally carrying them meanwhile in the

street. Those which are not considered ornamental are forbidden to carry.] A

woman may not go out with wool ribbons, linen ribbons, or straps around her

head [i.e., used for tying down her hair, since,] she may not perform ritual

immersion while wearing them, unless she loosens them [to allow water to flow

between them and the hair or skin, we therefore, fear, if she wants to immerse,

she may come to remove them]. Nor [may she go out] with frontlets [ornaments

worn on the forehead], bangles [tied to the sides of the frontlets hanging

alongside the ears], if they are not sewn [to her hat or other hair covering], or

with a pad [a colorful protective pad worn under the frontlet and sometimes worn

as an ornament on its own] into the street [but she may wear the pad in a

courtyard, whereas all the others are forbidden even in a courtyard, lest she forget

herself and go out into the street], or with a golden city [an ornamental crown

which contained a picture of Jerusalem], nor with a necklace, nose rings, or

`.dy` dna.dy`xay xry oda zrlwny ,drevxe ozyte xnv iheg` ,i`w edlek` .dy`xay

zaya jkitl ,mtxzy cr mda leahz `l lega minkg exn`y iptn ,zaya mda `vz `l mrh dne

zen` rax` edpiiez`l `iz`e edl `ixye devn ly dliah dl `inxzn `nlc ,mda `vz `l

:miaxd zeyxa.mtxzy crmivveg eidi `ly mdipia mind eqpkie oiietx eidiy zvw mxizzy

:dliaha.ztheha:ofe`l ofe`n gvnd lr oixyewy uiv.oiheapqmircvd lr oi`ae ztheha oiielz

jezne ,adf lye sqk ly oze` zeyer zexiyr ,oiperav ipin ly oze` zeyer zeipr ,miigld cr

:dzxagl `iiegne `tly `nlc opiyiig od oiaeygy.mixetz opi`y onfala` .dy`xay dkaya

:dxry dlbn `id ixdy miaxd zeyxa dy`xn dkayd zlhep dpi`y ,iiez`l yginl `kil mixetz

.leaka`ly ick dilr uivd oipzepe gvnd lr dze` oixyewy dphw ztpvn enk cba ly dkizg

:uiv `la ea zhywzn dy`dy minrte ,gvna uivd wifi.miaxd zeyxllke .ixy xvgl la`

,miaxd zeyxa `le xvga `l llk zaya hywzz `ly eda xefbc ,xvga s` mixeq` dlrnl xkfpd

i`w miaxd zeyxlc yxit m"anxe .dlra lr dpbzze dihiykz lk z` xeq`l `ly exizd leakae

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`le ,mzFg dilr oi`W zrAha `le ,minfpa¦§¨¦§Ÿ§©©©¤¥¨¤¨¨§Ÿ
zaIg Dpi` ,z`vi m`e .daEwp Dpi`W hgna§©©¤¥¨§¨§¦¨¨¥¨©¤¤

:z`Hga`le ,xOqnd lCpqA Wi`d `vi `l ©¨Ÿ¥¥¨¦§©§¨©§ª¨§Ÿ
`le ,dMn FlbxA oi`W onfA cigiaoiNtza, §¨¦¦§©¤¥§©§©¨§Ÿ¦§¦¦

on Fpi`W onfA rinwa `le`le ,dgnOd §Ÿ§¨¥©¦§©¤¥¦©ª§¤§Ÿ

finger-ring [even] which has no signet,

nor [even] with an unpierced needle

[an ornamental pin without an eye].

Yet if she does go out [with these], she

is not liable to a sin-offering [because

all these are ornaments, hence they are

only Rabbinically prohibited, lest she remove them to show her friends].

(2) A man may not go out with a nail-studded sandal [Rabbinically forbidden so

that people would not be reminded on a Sabbath or a Festival of an unfortunate

occurrence. At one time fugitives from persecution who were hiding in a cave

panicked and killed one another with their studded shoes (see Shabbat 60a)], nor

with a single [sandal], if he has no wound on his foot [either because he may be

suspected of carrying the other sandal under his garments or because he may

evoke ridicule, which will then cause him to remove and carry it. But when one

foot is wounded, there is no fear of this]; nor with tefillin [even according to

those who maintain that one is required to wear tefillin on Sabbath, we fear that

if he goes outside with them and must relieve himself, he will remove them] nor

with an amulet, if it is not from an expert [an amulet written by an expert will

rax` dy`d mxiarz `ny dxifb `l` ixiq` `l edlekc ,oizipzna oixen`d oihiykz edlek`

:miaxd zeyxa zen`.adf ly xir:milyexi zxev xir oink dieyr adf zxhr.`lhwa `le

:`"wpkn iaxrae ,xya zlra d`xzy ick ea dnvr zwpeg dy`de wgeca x`eva oezpy hiykz`le

.minfpa:oda oi`vei ofe`d infp la` ,s`d infp.mzeg,xzq xac lk e` zexbi` da mezgl dxev

dl `ed hiykz e`lc mzeg dilr yi la` .`iegne `tly `nlc xeq` dl `ed hiykzc b"r`e

xiqn lrady minrty itl ,yealn jxc rav`a ez`iveny t"r`e .z`hg zaiigc onwl opixn`

e eripvdl ezy`l eze` ozepe erav`n eze`ez`ved jxcy `vnpe ,ea zklede drav`a ezpzep `id

jxc erav`a e`iveny t"r` z`hg aiig yi`l hiykz ied `lc mzeg dilr oi`y zrah oke .jka

:erav`a e`iven `ede one`l epkileiy el ezpzep dy`dy minrty ,yealn.z`vi m`edy`d

xefbc `ed opaxe edpip oihiykz edlekc ,z`hg zaiig dpi` oizipzna `kd cr opixq`c jpd lka

:`iegne `tly `nlc edaa.xneqnd lcpqaedexq`e .ewfgl zexnqn ea oiageze `ed ur ly

lrn lew ernye ,dxifbd iptn dxrna mi`agp eid zg` mrty ,didy dyrn meyn aeh meiae zaya

iptne .odilcpqay mixnqna df z` df ebxde df z` df ewgc ,mi`a od odilry oixeaqk ,dxrnd iab

:zay enk `itepk ly mei `edy ,aeh meiae zaya edexq` did zaya df dyrny.cigia `le`le

:cigi lcpqa.dkn elbxa oi`y onfael oenh ipyd lcpqdy edecygi `ny `nrh ixn`c zi`

dil iziine elbxay dfl dil silye dilr ikiign `nlc ixn`c zi`e ,zaya e`ivene eitpk zgz

ezkny iptn ,dkn da oi`y lbxa icigi lcpqa z`vl ixy dkn elbxa yiy onfa edine .dicia

`xephxan dicaer epax
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m`e .mitBna `le ,`Cqwa `le ,oFixWa§¦§§Ÿ§©§¨§Ÿ§©¨©¦§¦
:z`Hg aIg Fpi` ,`vibhgnA dX` `vz `l ¨¨¥©¨©¨Ÿ¥¥¦¨§©©

`le ,mzFg dilr WIW zrAha `le ,daEwPd©§¨§Ÿ§©©©¤¥¨¤¨¨§Ÿ
lW zigFlva `le ,zlaFka `le ,x`ilka§ª§¨§Ÿ§¤¤§Ÿ¦§¦¤

ixaC ,z`Hg zaIg ,dzvi m`e .oFhilRiAx ©§¨§¦¨§¨©¤¤©¨¦§¥©¦
zigFlvaE zlaFkA oixhFR minkge .xi`n¥¦©£¨¦§¦§¤¤¦§¦

:oFhilR lWc`le ,siqa `l Wi`d `vi `l ¤©§¨Ÿ¥¥¨¦Ÿ§©¦§Ÿ
.gnxa `le ,dN`a `le ,qixza `le ,zWwa§¤¤§Ÿ¦§¦§Ÿ§©¨§Ÿ§Ÿ©
,xnF` xfril` iAx .z`Hg aIg ,`vi m`e§¦¨¨©¨©¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥

mixnF` minkge .Fl od oihiWkY`N` opi` ©§¦¦¥©£¨¦§¦¥¨¤¨

not be removed], nor with a coat of

armor [people seeing it will be

needlessly worried on the Sabbath;

however, during wartime, one may go

out wearing it] nor with a [metal]

helmet, nor with iron leg armor [these

too, are worn only during wartime].

Yet if he goes out, he does not incur a

sin-offering [because these are

garments of war, hence they are

considered clothing and do not rank as

burdens].

(3) A woman may not go out with a needle that has an eye, nor with a ring bearing

a signet, nor with a koliar [a band encircling the head], nor with a kobelet [a

small silver or golden box containing perfume], nor with a perfume vial; and if

she does go out, she is liable to a sin-offering; this is the opinion of Rabbi Meir

[maintaining, that since a majority of women do not wear these they are

considered burdens rather than ornaments]. But the Sages rule that she is not

liable [a sin-offering] in the case of a kobelet and a perfume vial [yet it is

Rabbinically prohibited].

(4) A man must not go out with a sword, bow, [a triangular shaped] shield, [a

round] shield, or with a spear; and if he does go out, he incurs a sin-offering

[since these are not clothes, they are Biblically forbidden]. Rabbi Eliezer says:

They are ornaments [of grandeur] for him. But the Sages maintain, [These are

not grandiose, rather], they are merely shameful, for it is said, “and they shall

:eilr zgken.rinwa `le:d`etxl oilezy.dgnend on epi`yipa dyly `tixy dgnen mc`n

ignz` `lc b"r` ,zerinw x`ya mc` ipa dyly `tixy dgnen mc`n gwlpd rinw la` .mc`

:eiyealnn cg`k dlegl `ed hiykzc ,ixy ,`rinw.`cqwa:lfxa ly raek.mitibnaiza enk

oyall xeq` dngln zrya `l` oze` oiyael oi`y itle ,dnglna miyaely lfxa ly miwey

:zayab.daewpd hgnadze` d`iveny t"r` z`hg zaiige .`ed hiykz e`lc ,da mixtezy

:z`hg aiig ezepne` jxc `ivedy one`y ,dcia `le diyealna.x`ilekazlbrn dy`dy ilk

:ea ze`vei miypd aex oi`y itl ie`yn `ede ,y`xd aaqny zrah oink dy`xa.zlaekaxyw

:dy`ay rx gix xiardl myea ekeza xeywy adf ly e` sqk ly.oehiilt lyoixewy ,xen

:e"wqen.oixhet minkgedklde .`iegne `tly `nlc ,d`yx `l dlgzkle .edpip oihiykz ixaqc

:minkgkc.`vi `l:dngln jxevl `l m`.qixz:yleyn zipazk ieyr obn.dl`.lebr obn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`PW ,i`pbl(a diryi)mzFaxg EzYke ¦§©¤¤¡©§¦§©§¨
iFB `Vi `l ,zFxnfnl mdizFzipge miY`l§¦¦©£¦¥¤§©§¥Ÿ¦¨

iFB l`,zixiA .dngln cFr Ecnli `le axg ¤¤¤§Ÿ¦§§¦§¨¨¦¦
,oi`nh ,milaM .zAXA DA oi`vFie ,dxFdh§¨§§¦¨©©¨§¨¦§¥¦

:zAXA odA oi`vFi oi`edihEga dX` d`vFi §¥§¦¨¤©©¨§¨¦¨§¥
lXn oiA DYxag lXn oiA DNXn oiA ,xrU¥¨¥¦¤¨¥¦¤£¤§¨¥¦¤
odW onfA oihEApqaE zthFhaE ,dndA§¥¨§¤¤§©§¦¦§©¤¥

lEakA .oixEtYxvgl zixkp d`taEKFnA . §¦§¨§¥¨¨§¦¤¨¥§

beat their swords into plowshares and

their spears into pruning hooks; nation

shall not lift a sword against nation,

nor shall they learn war any more”

(Isaiah 2:4) [and if these were indeed

ornaments of grandeur, they would not

be banished in the future]. A

knee-band [to hold up socks] is clean

[i.e., is not considered a garment and

therefore, is not a vessel and hence; it is not susceptible to impurity], and one

may go out with it on the Sabbath; [gold] ankle chains are unclean [i.e.,

susceptible to impurity], and one may not go out with them on the Sabbath [lest

one remove it to show friends].

(5) A woman may go out with braids made of [detached] hair [with which she

dresses her hair], whether they are of her own [hair] or of her companions, or of

an animal [since these are not required to be loosened or removed during

immersion (see Mishnah 1, above)], and with a frontlet and with bangles that are

sewn to her [hat (see Mishnah 1, above)]. [She may go out] with a [protective]

pad and with a wig [only] into a courtyard; [she may go out] with wadding in

:q"eqc iaxrae f"rla `"vn dl` izrny ip`e .ur ly mdipye.miz`l mzeaxg ezzkei`e

:cizrl milha eidi `l edpip oihiykz.zixiae`xie elti `ly miwey iza wifgdl weyd lr dcrv`¥

`inec ilk ynynd ilk `l` ied `l inp yinyz ilke ,`ed iepl hiykz e`lc dxedh jklid ,diwey

ody milkd zerahc:mixedh.da oi`veie`iegne `tly `nlc yginl `kile ,`id dyial jxcc

:dwey `ilbn `lc.oi`nh milakeide zeqb odizeriqt eidy milyexia dzid zg` dgtyn

odizeriqt eidi `ly ick milak eyrpe diweyay zixial zixia oia zlyly elihde ,mixyep odileza

`id jkitl ilk yinyz `le `ed mc`c yinyz zlyly jklid ,mixyep odileza eidi `le zeqb

:d`neh zlawn.oda oi`vei oi`e`lwy ikc ,`iegne adf ly `idy zlylyl `tly `nlc

zixia ixdy dwey `ilbn `l zlylyl:zcner dnewnad.xry ihegoze` dzyry yelz xry

inc `lc ,oda d`vei ,wcedn xyw dzgct lr oze` dxyw elit` e` ,dxry oda zrlewe oiheg oink

dkixv dpi` dliah dl `inxzn i`e mda oiqpkp mindy itl ,lirlc ozyt ihege xnv ihegl

:edpiiez`l `iz` `le mxizzy.dnda lyn oia dzxag lyn oia dlyn oia`pz i`c ,ikixv

`iz`e edl `tly `nlc yegip `ni` dl mi`nc dzxag la` ,dl mi`n `lc meyn ,dlyn

`kil ikd meyne dlr ikiign `le xkpin `l `id dpin zac meyn ,dzxag ly ipz i`e .edpiiez`l

`nlc yegip `ni` xkpine `id dpin za e`lc dndac la` ,diiez`l `iz`e `tly `nlc yginl

:`kixv ,diiez`l `iz`e dl `tly.oixetz ody onfaedl `tly `l ezc ,dy`xay dkayl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpiwzdW KFnaE DlCpqAW KFnaE Dpf`AW¤§¨§¨§¤§©§¨¨§¤¦§¦¨
xiBxbaE lRltA .DzCplxaC lkaE gln §¦¨¨§¦§¥§©§¦¤©§¨¨¨

dNgYkl oYz `NW calaE ,diR KFzl oYYW¤¦¥§¦¨¦§©¤Ÿ¦¥§©§¦¨
oWe zazFY oW .xifgz `l ,ltp m`e .zAXA©©¨§¦¨©Ÿ©£¦¥¤¤§¥

,adf lW:mixqF` minkge ,xiYn iAx ¤¨¨©¦©¦©£¨¦§¦
e(zFPhw) zFpAd .zipiSd lrW rlqa oi`vFi§¦§¤©¤©©¦¦©¨§©

.odipf`AW oinqiwa ENt`e oihEgA zF`vFi§§¦©£¦§¦§¦¤§¨§¥¤

.zFtExR zFIcnE ,zFlErx zF`vFi zFIaxr©§¦§§¨¦§

her ear, with wadding in her sandals

[i.e., any soft substance to ease the

foot], and with the cloth prepared for

her menstruation; with a peppercorn

[for bad breath], with a globule of salt

[for a toothache] and any other thing

that is placed in her mouth [for

pleasant-smelling breath, before the

commencement of the Sabbath],

provided that she does not place it in her mouth initially on the Sabbath, and if

it falls out [on the Sabbath], she may not put it back. As for an artificial tooth,

[or] a golden tooth cap: Rebbi permits [she would be too embarrassed to ever

remove them], but the Sages forbid it [since they don't match her natural teeth in

color, if ridiculed by her friends, she may remove them. Regarding the halachah,

there are many reasons given why many of these laws don't apply in our times].

(6) She may go out with the sela [a coin tied] on a tzinit [a callus on the sole of

her foot, used as a remedy for calluses]. Young girls may go out with threads,

and even with wood chips in their ears [to prevent the hole pierced for earrings

from closing up]. Arabian women may go out veiled, and Median women may

go out with their cloaks thrown over their shoulders [fastened over the shoulder

:iieg`l.xvgl`zyde ,miaxd zeyxl dia wtinl lirl dexq`c ,i`w zixkp d`t`e leak`

:xzen xvglc opireny`.zixkp d`tdniyne zexg` miyp xry zgwel xry aex dl oi`y dy`

:dxry `ed eli`k d`xpe dy`xa.dipf`ay jena:ofe`d z`ev ly dgil relal zpzepy

.dlcpqay:dlbx skl lcpqd wifi `ly.dzcpl.dicba sphi `le mcd ea rlaiy mewn eze`a

`vz `l dlcpqaye dpf`ay jen la` .ezeqi`n iptn iiez`l `iz` `l ltp i`c ,xeyw epi`y t"r`e

:wcedne xeyw ok m` `l` ea.ltlta:dtd gix iptn dita zpzepy.gln xibxbaezpzepy

:miipiyd ileg z`etxl.zazez oy:dl ltpy oyd mewna miigla zayep.adf ly oyeoy

:adfa eze` dqkn yetir zngn ezi`xn dpzypy.xizn iaxl`ly `iegne `tly `lc ,da z`v

:dnen zelbl.mixqe` minkgedl `tlye dlr ikiign `nlc dipiy x`yn dpeyn `edy oeik

:minkgk dklde .diiez`l `iz`ee.rlqalr yiy rahn:dxev ei.zipivd lryzgzy dkn

:d`etxl dxev eilr yiy rahn da mixyewe lbxd zeqxt.oihega ze`vei zepadzeawpn zephwd

:mdipf` enzqi `ly odipf`a oinqw e` oiheg oipzepe ,elcbiy cr oinfp odl oiyer oi`e odipf` z`

.oinqiwa elit`e:`ed ie`yn e`le ikda ediigxe` `ed iep ly hiykz e`lc b"r` ,xn`w `zeax

.zeiaxr:`iaxray l`xyi zepa.zelerx ze`veion ueg zeqekn mdipte my`xa zethern

:zeiaxrd jxck ,mipird.zeicne:icnay l`xyi zepa.zetextdrevx zeleze zilha zethrzny

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,mc` lke:deFdA minkg ExACW `N` §¨¨¨¤¨¤¦§£¨¦©¤
fztxFR,rAhOd lre fFb`d lre oa`d lr ¤¤©¨¤¤§©¨¡§©©©§¥©

:zAXA dNgYkl sxtz `NW calaEgrHTd ¦§©¤Ÿ¦§Ÿ§©§¦¨©©¨©¦¥©
iqFi iAxe .xi`n iAx ixaC ,FNW awa `vFi¥§©¤¦§¥©¦¥¦§©¦¥
.`nh ,oizEzM lEAw zia Fl Wi m`e .xqF`¥§¦¤¥¦§¦¨¥

oi`nh ,FNW zFkFnqodA oi`vFie ,qxcn ¨¤§¥¦¦§¨§§¦¨¤
`QM .dxfrA odA oiqpkpe ,zAXAzFkFnqe ©©¨§¦§¨¦¨¤¨£¨¨¦¥§¨

by attaching a weight to the corner

which hangs down]. Indeed, all people

[may do likewise], as the Sages spoke

of normal usage [Arabian and Median

women follow these fashions].

(7) A woman may weight [her cloak]

with a stone, nut, or coin; [the coin]

provided that she does not attach it

initially on the Sabbath.

(8) An amputee may go out with his artificial [wooden] leg [i.e., even if used only

for appearances rather than for support, since, this is considered his shoe]. This

is Rabbi Meir's view; while Rabbi Yose forbids it [if not used for support]. And

if it has a receptacle for pads [upon which the stump rests], it is unclean

[“unclean” and “clean” mean susceptible and not susceptible to uncleanness,

respectively. A wooden article is susceptible to impurity only when it has a

receptacle for objects to be carried with it. If a log is merely hollowed out for

the stump, it is not a receptacle in this sense]. His supports [leather supports for

one who is missing both legs] are unclean through midras [if he is a zav (midras,

i.e., a zav who may cause uncleanness through bringing his weight to bear upon

an object, e.g., by treading, sitting, or leaning, even if he does not actually touch

it with his body. The degree of defilement imposed on the supports thereby is

called the av ha-tumah, principal degree of uncleanness, which is only one

degree less than that of a corpse)], and one may go out with them on the Sabbath

[they rank as ornaments], and enter the Temple court while wearing them [though

zilhd oi`e jxka drevxd zxyewe feb` e` oa` zkxek zipyd dztyae dx`ev cbpk zg` dztya

:dilrn zltepf.ztxet:oitxet ,miqxw mebxz .zxagn.dligzkl sextz `ly calaerahn`

:elhlhl xeq`y iptn ,rahnd lr dligzkl sextz `ly ,i`w diceglg.rhiwd:elbx drhwpy

.ely awa `vei.eilr jnqp epi`e ekeza ewey y`x meyl hrn ea wwege lbx qetc oink el oiyer

:i"xk dklde ,`ed hiykz e`lc xqe` iqei iaxe .ied dicic lrpnc ,ea z`vl xzenezia el yi m`e

.oizizk leaiwz`neh lawn ,odilr ewey y`x gipdl oikene oiwc oizizk ly leaiw ick ea wwgpy

dede d`nehl `ed leaiw zia e`l ,oizizk `la cala ewey leaiw zia `l` el oi` m` la` .rbn

ewey la` ,ea oipzepy dn eci lr lhlhl ieyr ely leaiwc opira wyc `inecc ,ur ilk iheytk dil

:ilkd ab lr lhlhin epi`.ely zekenqdyere eizeaekx` lre eiwey lr jlede eilbx izy rhiw yi

:eiweya xer ly zekenq.qxcn oi`nha` eyrpe ,od qxcne iciar eteb zekinql `dc ,`ed af m`

:d`nehd.zaya oda oi`veie:od dicic hiykzc.dxfrl oda oiqpkpexdl qpki `l opzc b"r`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,zAXA odA oi`vFi oi`e ,qxcn oi`nh ,FNW¤§¥¦¦§¨§¥§¦¨¤©©¨
odA oiqpkp oi`edxfrA,oixFdh oinhwp` . §¥¦§¨¦¨¤¨£¨¨©§©§¦§¦
:odA oi`vFi oi`eh,mixWwA oi`vFi mipAd §¥§¦¨¤©¨¦§¦¦§¨¦

mc` lke .oibEfA mikln ipaEExACW `N` , §¥§¨¦§¦§¨¨¨¤¨¤¦§
:deFdA minkgi,lFBxgd zviaA oi`vFi £¨¦©¤§¦§¥©©©§

mEXn ,aElSd on xnqnaE ,lrEW lW oWaE§¥¤¨§©§¥¦©¨¦

:od eilbx y`xa e`lc ,edpip lrpn e`l ipd ,elrpna ziad.`qkeiwey icib eveekpe eyaiy rhiw yi

eici lr jnqp jldn `edyke ,eilr ayeie jenp `qk enk dyere ,jlil leki epi` eizeaekx` lr s`e

:eixeg`l xeyw `qkde ,eixeg` lr gpe xfege eiptl sgcpe ux`d on eteb xwere miphw milqtqa

.ely zekenq,oiielzd eilbx e` eiwey iy`xl ur ly e` xer ly zekenq el dyer rhiw eze`

:zvw eilbx lr mb oryp envr xwer `ede eici lr oryp `edyke.zaya oda oi`vei oi`eicii`c

oikixv oi`y iptn ixn`c zi`e .edpiiez`l iz`e itlzync oipnf[`rx`` igpn] (ibx`n) `le elzc

:ie`yn eede jk lk el.dxfrl oda oiqpkp oi`e:edpip lrpnc.oinhwp`dpeyn mc` sevxt oink

lr eze` oi`yepe oiyer mipvildy xeng ,xg` yexit .zewepizd ea ziradl miptd lr oiniyny

:oditzk.oixedh:`ed hiykz `le yinyz ilk `lc ,d`neh lawlnh.mixywael yiy oa

xyw eze`y onf lke ,el`nya oal el dxyewe oini lrpn ly drevx a`d lhep eia` lr mirebrb

:mipal enk mdia` lr mirebrb zepal oi`y ,mipad ipz ikdle .dlebqa eilrn mirebrbd mixq eilr

.oibefa:`adcc `bf ,adf oenrt mebxz .miphw mipenrt oinki.lebxgdaizkck ,abg oin(`i `xwie)

:ofe`d a`k da oi`txne ofe`a dze` oileze .edpinl lebxgd z`.lrey ly oyae.`zpiyl icarc

lrey ly oy eilr oilez oyiiy ick miip `lc o`nle ,ig lrey ly oy eilr oilez eviwdl miipc o`nl

`xephxan dicaer epax

one may not enter wearing his shoes,

these are not considered as such]. His

stool and supports [this refers to one

who is unable to walk upon supports

alone, the muscles of his foreleg being

atrophied or paralyzed. A stool is

made for him, and also supports for his

stumps, and he lifts and propels himself along with his hands and just a little with

his feet too] are unclean as midras, and one may not go out with them on the

Sabbath [as he does not actually walk upon them, they dangle in the air and may

fall off, which will cause him to carry them in the street], and one may not enter

the Temple court with them [since they are regarded as shoes]. Ankatmin [masks

for thrilling children] are clean [because it is neither a garment nor an ornament],

and one may not go out with it [on the Sabbath for the same reason].

(9) Boys may go out with laces [tied to their hand; this would give them a feeling

of a father holding the hand of his son and would drive away feelings of

loneliness], and royal children may go out with bells, and all people [may do

likewise], but the Sages spoke of the usual practice.

(10) One may go out with the egg of a chargol [a species of locust used for curing

an earache], a fox's tooth [used for treating sleeping disorders], and a nail from

[the gallows of] an impaled person as a cure [for various conditions]; this is the
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ixaC ,d`Etx,mixnF` minkge .xi`n iAx §¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦§¦
,xEq` lgA s`:ixFn`d ikxC mEXn ©©Ÿ¨¦©§¥¨¡¦

opinion of the Sages [according to the

version of the Bartenura]; but Rabbi

Meir forbids this even on weekdays,

on account of the ways of the Amorite [forms of heathen magic, forbidden by

“neither shall you walk in their statutes.” (Leviticus 18:3) The halachah follows

the opinion of the Sages and anything of therapeutic nature is not considered

being of the ways of the Amorite and permitted.]

:zn.aelvd on xnqnaem"anxe .gtpd xiqi dknay gtp lr edegipi m` ielzd uray xnqn

:ep`txie ziyily zgcw el yiy in x`eva eze` oiniyny ,yxitlega s` xne` xi`n iaxe

.xeq``le ixen`d ikxc meyn ea oi` d`etx meyn ea yiy xac lk l"iiwc ,xi`n iaxk dkld oi`E

:eklz `l mdizewegae eda opixw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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